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Within the era of knowledge economy, the competition among enterprises 
become sharper and sharper, where cultural aspects have been run as the mainstream 
of these competition instead of the competition of sole sources. The enterprises 
competition capacity and enterprises culture have been expounded from various views 
by many Chinese and foreign relative documents, which provide firm theory base for 
the further study on the culture-based competition capacity. Thus the top issue existed 
in the theory and practice of enterprise management 21st century is to study the 
relationship between culture and competition capacity, as well as to discuss on the 
establishing of culture-based competition capacity. 
The enterprise culture consisting of matter, system and spirits is the important 
composition factor of the enterprise competition capacity. As  the core of enterprise 
culture,the spiritual culture is consisted of the core view of value, enterprise ethic and 
management concepts of enterprise. As the culture of matter, production technology, 
the quality of products and the production circumstance is the physical foundation 
while management system ,administrative modes and operational mode ,being as 
systematic culture, become forceful guarantee. 
Thanking to its nontradeablity, nonimitablity, stability and its functions occurred 
in the operation and production of enterprise such as agglomeration, inspiration, 
restricting and radialization, the enterprise culture is armed with obvious penetrability 
to impact effectively on the abilities like strategy positioning, management execution 
operation and so on, as well as the comprehensive effects of human, capital and 
substances, thus the relationship between enterprise and circumstance can be 
optimized, the culture has become the core part of enterprise. At the same time ,the 
enterprise culture can promote the integration of strategic thoughts and management 
concepts through the guideline, in-pumping of value view, the touch of enterprise 
ethic ,so as to integrate effectively and continuously the inner and outer resources of 















competition can be increased. We can say that culture is the core and continuous 
competition capacity of the enterprise. 
The case about Chint fully testifies that, the effective disposition level of 
enterprise resources can be actually developed when a enterprise is operated with the 
core of value view, based upon enterprise ethic, with the management concepts as 
mainline, as well as enabling the administrative culture, operative culture and 
management culture to be run into the quality control of products, the innovation of 
technical research and the management of production circumstance, if thus, the core 
and continuous competition capacity of the enterprise can be constructed. So the 
enterprises should note the human being-based concept especially, as well as the 
unification and harmony of rigid and flexible nature, perfecting it  continuously.  
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